MEDIA ALERT
GIVE MOM THE ROYAL TREATMENT THIS MOTHER’S DAY AT SOFITEL SINGAPORE
SENTOSA RESORT & SPA

SINGAPORE, 25 April 2018 – Come celebrate Mother’s Day at Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa
with exclusive dining and spa indulgence packages that are bound to surprise and delight.
So SPA by Sofitel – So Royale Indulgence Package

Treat your mom like royalty with the ultimate luxurious spa retreat at So SPA’s ‘So Royale’ package this
May. Begin the day early and luxuriate in lush tropical surroundings as you enjoy a rejuvenating selfserve mud treatment by the mud pool, or take a dip in the outdoor lap pool and floatation pool. Fully
relaxed, enjoy a spot of hydrotherapy at the indoor Jacuzzi or choose to detoxify in the beautifully
designed galactic steam room.
Having enjoyed the extensive accompanying facilities, the main treatment kicks off with an invigorating
60-min massage of your choice, followed by a relaxing 30-min facial featuring top-grade skincare
products by cult beauty line Anne Semonin. Wrapping up the lavish retreat is a 2-course set meal at
conscious-dining restaurant The Garden, complete with a choice of premium Prosecco, rosé or the
Garden’s signature detox juice.
Venue
Date
Time
Pricing

Reservation

Website

So SPA by Sofitel
30 Allanbrooke Road Sentosa, Singapore 099983
1 - 31 May 2018
10.00am – 9.00pm (last treatment at 8pm)
$225++ per person (U.P. S$310++ per person)
Enjoy 30% discount on beauty spa products for every purchase of the So Royale
package made
Hotline: (65) 6708 8358
Email reservation: H9474-TH4@sofitel.com
Online reservation: https://www.securebooker.com/sospasg/MakeAppointment/Search.aspx
https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/offers/so-royale

Kwee Zeen restaurant – The Mother of All Brunches

Come 13 May, experience the Mother of all brunches at Kwee Zeen as Sentosa’s popular Sunday brunch
spot presents an epicurean spread featuring fresh crustaceans, premium fromage and charcuterie, pasta
and Foie Gras live stations, as well as an array of European and Pan-Asian delights, complete with
endless flow of premium Taittinger champagne.
Parents dine in peace while the Kwee Zeen team keeps the little princes and princesses entertained with
an array of fun activities including face painting, balloon sculpturing, board and video games and a
bouncy castle. In between courses of oysters, lobsters or caviar, all mothers are invited to indulge in a
mini-spa indulgence by So SPA therapists and feel the stress melt away instantly on a perfect Sunday
afternoon.
What’s more, especially for mothers, receive a $50 So SPA voucher when you partake in this brunch
specially dedicated to the most special woman in our lives.
Venue
Date
Time
Pricing

Reservation

Website

Kwee Zeen
2 Bukit Manis Road Sentosa, Singapore 099891
13 May 2018, Sunday
12.30pm – 3.30pm
$198++ per adult (with free flow of Taittinger Champagne, wines, soft drinks and
juices)
$168++ per adult (with free flow of soft drinks and juices)
$78++ per child aged 5–11 years old (with free flow of soft drinks and juices)
Hotline: (65) 6708 8310
Email reservation: H9474@sofitel.com
Online reservation (via Chope): https://www.chope.co/singaporerestaurants/restaurant/kwee-zeen
https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/offers/mother-of-all-brunches

the Cliff – Mother’s Day Brunch by the Cliff

Soak in the refreshing sea breeze, impeccable cliff-top view and savor a sumptuous selection of Italianinspired brunch dishes with the Queen Bee at the Cliff. The special curated 4-course set menu kicks off
with sharing platters of refreshing appetizers, followed by a delectable spread of signature pastas to
share, main courses and handcrafted desserts that are sure to delight mom and the entire family.
Just as with mom diners at Kwee Zeen, all moms who dine at the Cliff’s Mother’s Day Brunch will walk
away with an S$50 So SPA voucher, redeemable for all So SPA treatments. Terms and conditions apply.
Venue
Date
Time
Pricing

Reservation

Website

the Cliff
2 Bukit Manis Road Sentosa, Singapore 099891
13 May 2018, Sunday
12.00pm – 2.30pm
$128++ per adult (with free flow of Prosecco, soft drinks and juices)
$108++ per adult (with free flow of soft drinks and juices)
$54++ per child aged 5–11 years old (with free flow of soft drinks and juices)
Hotline: (65) 6708 8310
Email reservation: H9474@sofitel.com
Online reservation (via Chope): https://www.chope.co/singaporerestaurants/restaurant/the-cliff
https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/offers/mothers-day-brunch-by-the-cliff

The Garden – To Mom with Love, Healthy Living & Loving

The resort’s conscious dining establishment dishes out a veritable selection of delectable and healthy
favorites with an exclusive 3-course set menu specially designed for a guilt-free indulgence. With a
special emphasis on wellness, the menu, which is available for lunch and dinner, kicks off with a light
and refreshing Pumpkin Kaffir Lime Soup, followed by a choice of your preferred hearty main course –
Wasabi Miso-Glazed Chilean Sea Bass or Sous Vide Chicken Breast. Completing the enchanting
experience is the delightfully refreshing Chilled Aloe Vera & Mint Jelly and gourmet coffee or artisanal
tea. Each set meal comes with a complimentary glass of premium Prosecco, Rose Wine or The Garden’s
signature detox juice.
Venue
Date
Time
Pricing
Reservation

Website

The Garden
30 Allanbrooke Rd, Singapore 099983
1 - 31 May 2018
11am–10pm (last order at 9pm)
$60++ per person (Including complimentary glass of premium Prosecco, Rose Wine or
Garden’s signature detox juice)
Hotline: (65) 6708 8364
Email reservation: H9474-FB14@sofitel.com
Online reservation (via Chope): https://www.chope.co/singaporerestaurants/restaurant/the-garden
https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/offers/healthy-living-loving/

## END ##
Editor’s Note:
 Hi-res images can be downloaded here for editorial use –
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/obVoD58Gmc
 Kindly credit all images used to ‘Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa’

About Sofitel
Sofitel Hotels & Resorts is an ambassador of modern French style, culture and art-de-vivre around the world.
Established in 1964, Sofitel is the first international luxury hotel brand to originate from France with over 120 chic
and remarkable hotels in the world’s most sought after destinations. Sofitel exudes a refined and understated
sense of modern luxury, always blending a touch of French decadence with the very best of the locale. The Sofitel
collection includes such notable hotels as Sofitel Paris Le Faubourg, Sofitel London St James, Sofitel Munich
Bayerpost, Sofitel Rio de Janeiro Ipanema, Sofitel Washington DC Lafayette Square, Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour
and Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort. Sofitel is part of AccorHotels, a world-leading travel and lifestyle group
which invites travelers to feel welcome at more than 4,200 hotels, resorts and residences, along with some 10,000
of the finest private homes around the globe.
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